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(Continued from last issue) 

"Don't arrest him, Gra^lont.,, 

^**Wbat?" Gramont gasped. 
"Dont touch him, I said! Get In all 

the others, no matter who they are, 
b i t leave Fell alone—'* 

"Yon d—d coward!" shouted Gra
mont, in a heat of fury. "So this Is 
the way you keep your promises, is it? 
And I thought you were above all in-
fuences—real American! You're a 
a—4 of a governor1—oh, I don't want 
to hear any more from you." 

He jerked up the receiver. 
There was a moment of dead silence 

in the room. The chief mopped his 
•raw, in evident relief. Jachin FeU 
sat back in his chair and scrutinized 
CraWbht with his thin-lipped smile. 

•ramont sat helpless, wrung by cha
grin, rage and impotency. There was 
nothing he could say, nothing he could 
do. The man behind' him had failed 
aim. The entire power of the state. 
which had been behind him, had failed 
klra. There was no higher power to 
which he; could appeal, except the 
power of the federal government. His 
head jerked up sharply. 

"Fel}, Tve g°* evidence on you, and 
Fregot the evidence to put this lot
tery business Into federal hands. Boys! 
com* in here!" 

At his shout the door opened and 
two of his men entered. Gramont 
looked at the chief. 

"You're willing to take care of all 
the rest of the gang, chief?" 

•SSure," assented the officer. 
"All right. Boys, turn over the 

wjiele crowd to the chief, and I'll trust 
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ion~for wfiomTd~do anytbingT I stand 
and have stood in the place of a par
ent to her. She is very dear to me. 
I have a special reason for intruding 
on your personal affairs in this man
ner, and some right to ask you in re
gard to your intentions." 

"I don't recognize" any right what
ever on your part," said Gramont, 
stetfflily. " 

Fell smiled. "Ah! Then you are in 
love. Well, youth must be-served!" 

I'd like to kn»w one thing," struck 

MIDVALE JOCKEY BAND 
AT THE GRAND TUESDAY 

Harvey G. Thorpes' Midvale Jock
ey Baud is scheduled to appear at 
the Grand theater tomorrow and 
Wednesday in connection with the 
famous racing* photodrama "Chain 
Lightning," a tale of the Bluegrass 
country- The band will play at each 

ormance, during which six mus-
• specialties will be presented. In 
ition a^fr^e' 6and 'concert and 

a4e, is .promised, for each ,day. This 
action has, given general satis-
tion throughout the state and ??,, 

tp be., an r entertainment v of ,3, 
oughly enjoyable kind. .... , t 

d to lepreseat tfee beit work 9^ 
,|i1'6er eminently successful career.**." ' 

The story is adapted by Jack 
Cunningham from the novel of the 
same name by Emerson Hough and 
presents an age old problem • in-/a! 
strong* and interest holding manner. 
Miss Barriscale is seen in a role di-
ferentiating widley from others she 
has formerly essayed. As "Aurora 
Lane, the best known woman ,yin 
Spring Valley, and the woman with 
the least reputation," Miss Barris
cale rises to heights of feeling that 
will establish her still more firmly 

in Gramont. "That Is, why you were 
so cursed anxious to get something on 
my man Hammond! And why you 
held the Midnight Masquer affair over 
me as a threat Did you suspect my 
business?" 

Fell threw back his head and 
laughed in a hearty amusement that 
was quite unrestrained. 

"That," he responded, "is l-ea-ily hu
morous! Do ''yOT»2know, i honestly 
thought you a fortune-hunter from 
Europe? There, I confess, I made a 
grave error." 

Without a knock the door opened 
and Lujpie LecTatMoJg entered. 

"Good evening, stockholders !'* she, 
exclaimed. "Do you know vfhere/s a 
crowd down In the street—polfcemen 
and automobiles and a lot of excite
ment?" 

"Allow me," said Gramont, taking 
her coat and placing a chair for nor. 
"Will you sit down, please? You re
member that I warned you regarding 
a shock that would come; and now I 
must explain." Gramoirtkgravely handed 
her his commission frfom the gover
nor, and resumed his seat. "When I 

y«u to see that they're properly say that I have come "here, not to 
booked and jailed. Turn over all the 
evidence likewise, except that mail 
sack. Have that brought up here, to 
this mom, and see that the corridor 
•Utalde Is kept guarded. Get me?" 
-The two saluted. "Yes, sir." 
"Good. Send to the federal build

ing, find out where there's an agent 
of thjB_DepartmeaLof Justice, and get 
him ĥejfeT *'"H»ve" Tilni here Inside off,1 
fifteen, minutes." 

"My dear Gramont, your devotion 
to duty is Roman in spirit," said Ja
chin Fell, lightly. "I really regret that 
circumstances so conspire to defeat 
yo« I Why. can't you be satisfied with 
bagging so many other victims? You 
can't bag me—" 

"Can't I?" said Gramont, taking a 
cigar and biting at it. He was cooler 
BOW. " B y heavens, Fell, there's one 
.thing in this country that you and no 
other man can reach with any influ
ence, political bribery or crooked con
nections—and that's the government 
•f the United States I Yon can reach 
judges and senators and governors, 
but you can't reach the unknown and 
humble men who carry the badge of 
the Department of Justice!" 

Fell made a slight gesture. 
"Human nature, my dear Gramont. 

It is quite true that I have not estab
lished this gang of criminals, as you 
call them, without taking proper pre
cautions. Memphis Izzy, for instance, 
has influence that reaches far and 
wjide. . So have I. So have others in 
the party. I give you, my assurance 
that your Department of Justice man 
will not arrest me." 

©ramont paled. 
Jachin Fell glanced at his watch. 
"Lucie will be here at any minute 

now," he observed. "I suppose your 
sense of duty will force you to dis
close everything to her?" 

Gramont merely nodded, tight-
lipped. A knock at the door, and one 
of his men entered with the sack of 
mail they had taken as evidence. 

t
uA lady is coming here at any mo-

neat" said Gramont. "Allow her to 
enter." 

, The other saluted and departed. 
"A sense of duty is a terrible thing," 

and Jachin Fell sighed. "What about 
the oil company? Are you going to 
let Miss Ledanois' fortunes go to 
wraek and ruin?" 

"Better that," said Gramont, "than 
to have her profit come through crimi-
aal money and means. She'd be the 
irst ' te say so, herself. Bat I'll tell 
you ffiis: I'm convinced that there is 
•U under that land'oi hers* , ii she'll 
ngrefiv I'll put up what money. I have 
against her land; we'll be able tx> have 
one Well drilled at least, on the 
chfloee!" — —-

,fIf It's*dry," said Fenr^yaoll be 
breke> 

"f4an always get work,;* arM Graf 
mon$laughed harshly. . ' , \ ^" 

Fell regarded htm In silence a mo
ment.' Then: "I think Lucie loves you, 
Gramont,'* 

A trembling seized Gramont; a fu* 
>rlous Impulse to shoot the man down 
• as he sat. Did he have the baseness 
^,to try and save himself through La

cier Something of his stifled anger 
must have shown in his eyes, for Ja
chin Fell laid down his cigar and con-

Itinued quickly: 
J£ ^Don't misunderstand. I say that I 
#thinJc she cares for you; it is merely 

surmise on my part. Lucie ,1s one per-

attend a meeting of our oil company, 
but to arrest Mr. FelL you will under
stand. I - am very sorry, Lucie, to 
have to tell you all this, for I know 
your attachment to him." 

"Arrest—you. Uncle Jachin?" The 
girl glanced from the paper to Fell, 

I who*nodded. "Why—this isn't a joke 
kind.,', 

^ a t l f e t g ^ ^ l ^ ^ s l f i r 
Fell, quietly. "Mr. Gramont is to be1 

congratulated^ He has. discovered that 
I was the head of aularge organization 
of criminals. Here, if I mistake not, 
are your Department of Justice 
friends. Gramont. 

«ONE CLEAR CALL" AT THE 
REX THEATER TONIGHT 

- 'Were D. W. Griffith to remake 
"The Birth of a Nation" to what ex-

A knock at the^door, and it openediitetot would he change the spectacular 
to admit one' of Gramont's men. 

"Here they are, sir—the chief agent 
and a deputy." Shall I let them in?' 

Gramont nodded.. Two men entered 
the room, and Gramont dismissed his 
own man with a gesture. He saw that 
the agents both nodded to Fell. 

"Do you gentlemen know this man?" 
he demanded, rising. 

"Yes," said one of them, regarding 
him keenly. "Who sent for us?'* 

"I did." Gramont gave his name, 
and handed them his commission. '*Jt 
have been inves"l*>.ting a lottery, 
which has been conducted in this state 
for a long time by an organization 
of very clever criminals. Jachin Fell 
Is the man at the head of this organi
zation. The lessor members of the 
gang are In custody. The police de
partment will -not arrest this man 
Fell; his influence and that of his 
gang is extensive In political fields and 
elsewhere. I have culled dp the gov
ernor, and havWbeen told not to arrest 
him. I have disregarded these facts, 
and I now call upon you to hold him 
in custody as a federal prisoner. Now 
go to it." 

The chief agent laid Gramont's 
commission on the table and looked at 
Jachin Fell. For an instant there was 
a dead silence. Then, when the fed
eral man spoke, Gramont was para
lyzed. 

"I'm very sorry, Mr. Gramont, tp 
have to refuse—" 

"Whatl'W-cried Gramont, Incredu
lously. Wbigrou dare stand there 
and—" . 

"One moment; please," said Fell, his 
quiet voice'breaking-in. "It Is quite 
true that, I have organized all the 
criminals pojsible, Mr. Grcmont, and 
have put themnderground lottery Into 
a tystematlzed form. I have, done this 
by the autt^yty .of the, ^ted;Sfa , 
in ordervto pal^ehend|^ijii»ttK iEzy 
Guniberfc^arid other ^§§&*ti§iw&ack. 
These gentlemen wttBJKl^fe^a^i 1 
am f^spojial agent or^SyDepartiSent 
of Jul&lPr employed 
through the efforts 0 
and Senator Flaxman, 
this had to be held,so secret that not 
even the governo^ himself was Vware 
of it nntjl this evtening.'? The c6nmct-
was quite unavoidable. ; Not a inem-> 
ber of that gang must become aware 
of my real identity." 

v ~*G*amont sank into his chair, the au
tomatic dropping from his band. He 
was suddenly dazed, thunderstruck: 
Yet he had to believe. • He was dimly 
aware that Lucie bad gone to Jachin 
Fell, her -arms about ~ his neck. He 
stared from unseeing eyes.,r>. 

TRANGE..IDOLS'"' At_ I $ X ' ' 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

"Strange Idols" is the interesting 
title of a Fox picture in 'which that 
capable actor, Dustin Farnum ap
pears TIS the star which comes to1 the 
Kex theater next Thursday. The 
story is of a love match between two 
temperaments diametrically opposed 
a rich lumberman from the forests 
and a beautiful cabaret dancer of 
g&yest New York; a man in whom the 
call of the wild finds a ready re-, 
^piinse and a girl to whom the white 
lights of Broadway are as the breath 
of life. The-subject is one in which 
tihe possibilities fox intense dramatic 
action are obvious-—and it is equally 
obvious that Dustin Farnum should 
handle the role with, great skill and 
good taste. V 

In "Strange Idols" the Rex the
ater apparently has a genuine treat 
tor d^riimftatt^g7lT?^eJ|ter--goers— 
especiaflf sine^'tn^^Ieafding woman 
is Doris Pawn, favorably known 
through!, the country* 

as one of the f oremoi 
actresses of the silve: 

An excellent qas$ 
' port of Miss Brfrrfs 

Grasse, Marge^lH^? 
Joseph Kilgoujk^- jA; 
Lloyd Bacon^jSj§eTynj 

ent. 

"TROPICAL LOVE" AT THE 
ELKO THEATER TODAY 

If. you have ever stood in front 
6£. & -steamship office window, with 
l|figiEg gaze glued on pamphlets of 
"Winter Cruises," you'll not miss 
'$!?opical Love" the Playgoers fea-
tiftie in which Ruth Clifford is star
red at the Eiko theater today. 

;Ijt ijs indeed rare that there can 
be I found such 3 wide variety of 
eultertaining elements in a picture 
afl̂ JRalph Ince has, with all.the di
rectorial skill that is his put into 
''Ttfopical Love" an adaptation of 
a£rorginal story by Guy McConnell-

Ruth Clifford's personality en-
enftnees the role of Rosario, the white 
skinned girl whose instinct told her 
sh^ did not belong to the brown wo-
riiifn who called her daughter* A 
likable hero is Reginald Denny, whose 
acting is fresh and-natural. Other 
part/are capably handled by Huntley 
Goxdon, Fred Turner, Ernest Hil-

..%*. .. .'. ..,.. 

clansmen scenes in view of recent 
progress in photography and -^the 
technical details of picture riiiifcing? 

Offhand this is a question that 
only the producer himself could an
swer; but motion picture fans will 
have the opportunity of forming 
their own. opinions this evening 
when John M. Stahls latest First 
National attraction, "One Clear 
Call" Is seen again on the screen at 
Rex theater- In his latest screen of
fering Mr. Stahl has a stirring scene 
in .which a hundred white capped 
riders of the Klan gallop over the 
streets of a small southern town— 
a worthy climax to a thrilling story, 

^creen -favorites predominate in 
thjj( cast. Henry B. Walthall returns 
to %ig productions as the leading 
man Milton Sills and Claire Wind
sor arc the other two principals. 
The picture was produced with all 
the care and skill of the director, 
who has already. given the srrecn 
followers such popular successes as 
"The Child Tfioii tJavest Me'' an.l 
"The Song of Life" 1 

"One Clear Call" comes to the 
screen with hundreds of thousands 
->l ready-made friends. Written by 
Frances Nimmo Greene, the story 
created much discussion when it was 
first issued in book form- The film 
version is heralded as one of the 
greatest productions of recent years. 

"THE BROKEN GATE" AT 
ELKO THEATER TUESDAY 

The EJko theater announces as 
the featured attraction for Tuesday 
™d Wednesday, "The Broken Gate" 
starring Bessie Barriscale. A J. L. 
Frothingham Productions released 
through W- W. Hodkinson, and is 

emotional 

rSaw de>y 
Mo-tter1 \fl 

md t̂̂ prjomin.-*! t 

"WOMAN WHO'WALKED ALONE" 

AT GRAND THEATER TONIGHT 

Elko 
Reginald Denny and 

Ruth Clifford 

From the merrymaking and in-
trisue of titled idlers in London to 
the thrills and r«d blooded action of 
life of the African veld't, -is the scope 
of George Melford's latest produc
tion, "The Woman Who: Walked 
Alone" featuring Dorothy Daltoh is 
to be screened at the Grand theater 
last time tonight. ' . " ^ ^ ••'- . v . * v : -

So much -fov eontrast. There is 
a vital theme. rimiH"?? throiig t&a 
Paramount picture .making it easy-' 
to realize th;e character \oithe\ 
countess Lem:ster,"who after being 

Beneath Porta Rico'* 
Tropical Sky^--

hs?.Y»^" 

1, a beadt< , , , . , _ Moonlight, palm _ , _ , .— 
unjustly accused by her jealous. W ^ g p a r k]j n £ lifce a c ircj|t of jew* 
band, deexdes to become the :featjl e ls, native m u n # ^ H W brok|, by itself in the wild,: that walks 
wet wood. 

The production is most colorful,* 
rind there is action abundant. Doro
thy- Dalton is excellent.in her por
trayal and Milton Sills, her leading 
man is avtislic-*"'Wan3d--^Hawley- is 
seen in a Restricted role. Other tvell 
known names are Charles Ogle, 
E. J. Radcliffs, Mabel Van Buren and 
"Lefty",FiynnA.. 

1 *n by. passiont 
^"lovel't 

SUBSCEIBF,^FOR THE PIONEEB 

Adventare -Jtamance - Myatery 

urns !«i^i.-«*^! 

—Tomorrow—-
BESSIE BARRISCALE 
in "BROKEN GATES" 

. • • * • 

JCSSt L.IASW PMSENTS * 

Cieor̂ e Melford 
P B O D U C T I O N 

«ITM 

poroS-hy DaWon 

^ Romance, Shivery thrill*, and a brilliant fashion show 
. -—all in one big, gorgeous melodrama.' ; 

^ ' ' ' ' The Cast Includes 

WANDA HAWLEY - MILTON SILLS 
~i 

TONIGHT-GRANp-Last Time 
Shows Start 7:15 & 9:00—Admission 10c-30c 

regret 

(ContinueO in Next Issue) 
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It's toasted. This 
one extra process 
gives a delightful 
qual i ty that can 
not bo ciuplicated 

-£ 

fit •<*:.- -utt-tf. 
bit:: ^y.-f-flf.W 
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cord tin dfAmtrka. *4 >«/«>UiH 
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, I I M ^ m cord tire <A*muoction. From ths start ft 

TWS8#**to°wn is wide by an argamitaAm m&32' 
yearf experience in rubber toarnifartnre. 
Then is ontj one quaSty in SStmhrmn Tim, The 

' material* m**A workmanship in one ate d i e • * > — 
in all others. The name o f Suvertown is always a 
symbol o f one quality. 

Your dealer will sdl yon * B Sihw* 
" town bet any « • fi«a 30 x 3 » n p . 

•THE RF- GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY.^bc^ OKs 
ESTABLISHED 1S70 

Jggr, ATJTOMDBILES, MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES* TRUCKS 

Solicitous. , 
J^other was very anxious to hate 

tills particular dinner a success. There
fore she was Very much dismayed 
when at 5 o'clock she discovered that 
tha^xcaid had broken the gravy boat 
belonging to her best set of dishes. 
Tbjn a bright thought struck her. Her 
neighbor bad the exact set and would 
surely lend her the desired piece of 
china. The dinner -went along splen
didly until the" meaj^Joupe was 
served and the maid brought in the 
gravy boat. Then up spoke the five-
year-old daughter of the house: 
\ "I want to tell ypu," she announced, 
"you'd better all be caveful of. our 

boat because it lsa%|ttKS, and 
today. ||iate 6i Ireak another dŵ  

"ANYTHING IMPORT
ANT, MASION?" 

"Only th4 postscript. It 
r^says, 'Please excuse the 
-paper—I'm all out of Ea

ton's Highland Linen' ". 

EATON'S 
:-:t: 

has striiifely established 
itself as^the writing paper 

' of peopt^Ilwlip care. The 
vase of.mhyihing?.-inferior, 
seems to call for an apol-

. Its style is authoritative 
colorings attractive, shap
es distinctive, and its 
price modest. Let us show 
you our display of latest 
shades and styles. . 

CTTi DRUG STORE 

BEMIDJI 
CLEANERS 

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

of all Wearing Apparel. 
We call for and deliver 

—PHONE 57S%-
Out-of-Town Custom

ers: "Send your clothes 
by Parcel Post." First 
Class Work and Prompt 
Service:;.' \ 

Bemidji Cleaners 
N. Papermaster, Mgr. 

New Kaplan Block 
Bemidji Minn. 

-%.i 
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IRENE Q. KELLEY 
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MANKATO COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
This school ha& beat under th« I U M m»n«em«nt for mo*e than 30 year*, 

Mai has become one of the greatest schools of business in the country. Its 
location is ideal; its courses thorough 
and practical; its teachers men and 
women of special training and experi
ence; expenses low .and unusual oppor

tunities for securing posi
tions for its graduates. 

If interested, 
send for our 
free catalog. 

MAHKATO COHMERGUL COLLEGE 
Mankato, Minn 

TO OPEN MUSIC STUDIO HERE 
Prof. Chas. Pflock with over 20 years experience, haying 

studied in the best conservatories, Leipzig and Frankfort, 

will teach VIOLIN—PIANO and ORCHESTRA 

S § PJiBfla 562 o? S08-W, or call at the Elko Theater 
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B, W. LAKIN, President E. R. EVANS, Manages, 

C I~ ISTBD^ Seeretarr-Trafwurer 

BEMIDJI LUMBER & FUEL CO. 
^ P O S I T E ^ R E A T 
V LET US SUPPLY YOU W t T H -

LUMBER - LATH - SHINGLES 
LIME - CEMENT - PLASTER 

PAPER—Roofing and Sheathing 
. BRICK—Common, Fire and fancy 

Sash Doors and Mill Work. 
FULL U N E OF DRAIN TILE AND SEWER PIPE 


